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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
BAPTIST VOUNQ PEOPLE.

IT ISN'T SO, ITISN'Tl
Th. Orcat Event

of in. Day Wat
tlon of th. Flag..

th.

Saluta.

Bryan Denies that He Ever Was
Milwaukkk, Wis., July 17 Songs
of praise and jubilation issued from
a Member of the A. P. A.,
four of the leading Btptist churches at
or Mechanics' Order.
the early hour of 6 o'clock, this morn

'

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 17, 1890.

Hi8hcstofallb.Leavenw'

SEARCH FOR BODIES
A

)AIOTOfTI(G
--

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Number Drowned by the Cap- sizing of a" Ferry Boat at
Cleveland, Ohio.

NO. 221

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO.

OTP

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS, President
ing. After these praise services, held
under the auspices of the Baptist A LYNCHING'S
POSSIBLE
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
HILL IS STILL UNDECIDED Young People's Union of Amerioa,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
ASS&OMJUfWEBX
there was a bruf adjournment for
breakfast, followed by workers1 con The Third Annual Convention of
BOMB SPECIAL RATES.
Postmasters' Pay Revised.
Judge John 13. Stone Nominated ferences on juvenile wotk, social work, :
the State Bankers' AssociaThere baa just been ninflo by the post
missions and inslruotlon. At these
Commencing June 1st, we will sell
for Gorernor of Missouri on
offloe department in Washington, I). C, round orlp tickets to Pueblo, at $10.70; to
tion of New York.
meetings, many prominent divines and
the A. P. A. Ticket. .
the ennal
Jf presidential Colorado Hprings, $18.60 : to Denver
missionaries delivered addresses.
Id each
$23 15. Tickets limited to one
postmasters' 'salaries, going into effect direction, with final limit for day
The great event of the day, how.
return, No
POST-OFFIC- E
A
"
ROBBERY
tho'
of
tbe
at
18!0.
was
1st,
of
the
salutation
the
July
postmaster
vemberlolh,
salary
flags,
IRISH CLAUSE
LEFT OUT ever,
Annual Convention, International Astu,
East Las Vegas having Icon increased
which took place in the exposition
of Fire Engineers Suit Lake City, Utah.,
from
of
to
1,700
and
tbe
1,600
that
postbuilding, after the noou recess. Hep,
'90.
Dates of sale,
Aug. 10 tul-itb- .
Clkvkland, Ohio, July 17. At day master at Lbs Vegas froirj7 $1,000 to Auost
7th and 6tb. One lowest
Kansas City, Mo., July 17. Wm. J resentalives ot eaoh state and provin break,
crew
fire
the
tbe
of
tug
.
;
standard fare for Ills rourd trip, plus 2,
;
;
Bryan and family loft Kansas City for cial union marched to the platform "Cleveland" returned to the old river 1,000.Is t
to be good for continuous pasIt in 'resting to pole the fluctuations all tickets
iu ench direction. Leaying Bait Lake
Lincoln, at 11 o'clock this morning, carrying aloft their banners, and were bed to continue the search for the
sage
of
as
of
business
tbe
recorded
with
cheers
from
resonant
by on August is ana ss only.
country
over the UuriiDton road, in a special greeted
bodies of tbe men drowned by tbe th
basinets done In the postofrl.es. If
National People a Party (Populist) concar engaged by bis Lincoln friends. A 10.000 voices. The banners cf the Capsizing of a ferry-boalast
night.
the business ot an oflljs ifcrcasoj over vention and American silver convention,
were
f
Canadian
blue.
N. M.
Kanprovinces
Lincoln
of
came
to
people
party
At 9 o'clock, tbe docks were lined
St. Lou's, Mo., July 22d, '88. From Las
that of tbe previous year, eu Increase ot at
sag Citv to crpftt Mr.' lirvan. and he while those of the different sections in with thousands
to St. Louis and return. $33.70. Tic
Vegas
the
search,
is made. If btufness'-ba- i
fallen oh", ets on sale July 18th. 19th and SOtb. '96:
returned home as their truest, .before the United States were of red, gold The decks of tbewatohing
steamers "Bessemer" salary
to contiuuon passage In each direc
he reached Kansas City, he was in and green. After being marshalled on and "Wo'f " were filled to overflowing. then a decrease of compensation to tbe limitedtiaal
limit, JuIyZUtb, 'HO,
'
postmaster. follows. Tbe post.ifiicss reflect tion;
formed of the reports circulated here the platform, brief reports from each It is estimated that
G. A. R. at
National Enoetnpment
nearly 1,000 tbe general business ot the countiy. and
that be was a member of the A. P. A., of ti e states and provinces were made. people assembled to watoh
1st to 4th 1806.
St
Paul, Minn.,
the search tbe tale told by the
of sal From Las VegasSeptember
Ht
to
and the Junior Order of Ameiioan Me.
Minn, and
Following this interesting service, tour boats, each
Paul,
containing two men, aries for tbe next year Is, on t Do whole,
n, 07.20. Tickets on sale Anifust 80tb
forth
cbanics. lie denied he was or ever the various delegations marched
a
line
attached
about,
final
and
glided
limit Heptemberl5th,lt9o.
3Jstl8U,
There have beon 'a large
had been a member of either order In with banner and song to ' auditoriums to grappling trailing
All I'caets deposited with Joint agenton or
hooks. When the ill- encouraging.
number of reductions in salaries, but the before
his speech, last nigbt, and tcofc the oo. in d fferent parti of the city, where fated scow was
15th will bo extended
September
and
righted, hats, caps
Increases bave outnumbered them, show. to September 80th 186.
casino to speak on the right of freedom separate rallies were held. This even dinner-pail- s
floated
from
underneath,
In
busitbe general
National Dental Association Saratoga,
lax lome improvement
.i."..KJl'"..'
of religious worship. Alter be is noti in?, the program of the morning will My God! There is my boy's
N. Y., July 31st to August 8tb, 1896. Fare
cap!" ness of the country.
fled of his nomination, Mr. Bryan will be continued by the different confer shrieked a sorrow-stricke- n
d
on certificate plan for tbe
and
woman,
speak on the subject of liberty in the ences.
who was completely overcome by tbe
Charles A. Dale, Indianapolis, Indiana, rouna nip.
C. F. Jones Agent.
exercise of conscientious belief.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 17. San- - sight, and was carried out of tbe secretary of tbe Citizens' Loin end Trust
,.v.:
r.ej k
hi
Protest
the
all
'
rise
17
Mo
When
orowd.
A
praise
which
,
meetings
t. Joseph,
July
pathetio scene,'
Co., that city, writes a local attorney that
Mr. Bryan reached the union station In ant churches opened
proceedtouched the hearts of the on. lookers, that organization has money on hand
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Kansas City, a large crowd bad assem ings of the Baptist Young People's ocourred when young ltyan came wblcb tbey are deslroui of loaning on first
work10
At
o'clock lour
bled and be was cheered lustily. In convention.
down early this morning, with bis mortgage security.
Tbe attorney may TJ10R RKNT-Tnicely furnished front
I' rooms;
inquire at Mrs. J. It. Howell's,
response to cries of "spejeb," he ers' conferences were held in the Grand father's dinner pail. He had not conclude to take a loan himself, unless be Grand
avenue.
stepped to the rear platform of the car avenue Methodist Episcopal church, heard of his father's deatb, and when Is besieged with clients llvelior than at
A couple of registered Jersey
and said : "Wo are going west In a few Emmanuel Presbyterian church, Cal- told, bis grief was pitiful. Three present, ,: j. j.'
V,
7.
FOH SALE Charles
K. Llebscliner,1 Las I
minutes; with your kind assistance we vary churcb, and Plymouth -churoh. bodies Were still missing at noon.
t
Vestas, N. M.
was
The
now
"The
la
this
The spiritualist medium
Young
will go east next year." A heavy lain
general topio
city
LOAN
AND
COLUMBIA
BUILDING
A
mulC
Possible.
a
as
Lyncnlng;
is doing quite a thriving' business and JL association offers secure Investments )I
Working Eorce."
has fallen here during the morning. At People's Society
Dubuque, Iowa, July 17. The pre seems to be giving satisfaction to those tor large and small sums. Money loaned I
Ji.a8t Leavenworth, Weston and Ar- The attendance was very lare.
estate.
Minneapolis Baptists made a gallant liminary examination of Christian wbo incline toward that belief.' By tbe on real
mour, crowds were waiting in the pour.
C. n.
W. IIAIWARD,
Is
wbo
acousrd
of
at
1898
but
B.
the
for
is
the
W.
Eukerleb,
it
,.S
said
that
convention,
President. '
a
murdering
Aent.
fight
way,
ing rain. The train only stopped
Mina
Keil.
on
was
is
at
It
noon
learn
the
contest.
a
medium
4th,
Creek
July
opened
gave up
minute at each place, and Bryan bowed
miner, consult;
Cripple
M ONKY 10 LOAN
On Jewelry at the
Sheriff
of
at
this
afternoon.
ed
their
board
that
the
Bellevu,
on every business proposition. This may Ivl Mexican Fllluree Jewelry Go's,
to the crowd from the rear of the
store, I
managers,
decided upon Mitchell swore in thirty deputies and bo a 'tip" for some of tbe miners of this St. Nictioias oiock.
newspaper car. The train aarired at meeting, last night,
St. Joseph at 12 :S0 p. m. The station Denver. The election of offloers will has closed all the saloons, while excit city.
v "
JlTJL watches and jewelry repairing of all
platform was packed with people. They lake placo this evening, and will prob ed crowds fill the streets.
B. I,r.jN A Co
bis band, kinds done.
of
Vicente
Tbe
Bilva,
history
Bwarmed around the temporary plat. ably result In the selection of those
tf
Bridge Street.
crimes and retribution, from tho pen of
Heavy Postoff.c Robbery.
now
form erected near the track on which
serving.
ioo
PAY
HKNT
of
17.
cash and 18
in
xON'T
Is
now
The
bands
de
the
Manuel C.
Baca,
Carrollton, Ohio, July
the train stood, and shouted out en- ftnree-roomojth for seventy months, will pay
office safe was blown open here, at tbe binder, and will socn be given to the
AN OMISSION.
post
witn
regmence.
gooa
thusiastically. Bryan was introduced
an early hour, this morning, and a public. Tbe book will be profusely illus and Rood neighborhood; centrally located.
nve
by Calvin Burnes, president of a na The Democratic Platform Contain No Refer large
time.
uesiuence
lots
years'
amoant of money and stamps trated and contain only fact?, which, with- Umt
J. H. TBITLEBADaT,
tional bank, and made a short address,
ence to tbe Irish Came.
taken, la addition to a number of re?- - out tbe coloring of a romance writer, are
cheers
being frequently interrupted by
was
lsterea
letters.
Tbe
than
fiction.
explosion
stranger
The train left at 1 :05, followed by
Chicago, III, July 17. There has heard and tbe sheriff started in pur.
Go to
more cheers.
Capt. Fat F. Garrett, sheriff ot Doua Ana
been a good deal of comment in Irish suit of the burglars, four in number.
tram
this
Lis
arrived
Crucos,
county,
circles since the close of the demo- They jumped into two buggies and es
Indiana Racing Law Upheld. ,
cratic national
concerning caped, Oae of tbe men was injured morninfr, with a patient for the losioo
Indianapolis, lad., July 17 The the fact that, forconvention,
asylum. In the p?ron of Adam F. Ilager,
the
first
time
in nearly by tbe explosion.
.4
law governing racing at Kobey, was up. two
whose brother Is station a acot f irtue At
to
tbe
failed
decades,
platform
.'
held by the state supreme court, this contain
NBW YORK BANKERS.
chison
FOR
company, down at Mesltla Vavk,
of
;,'
any
expression
sympathy
afternoon.
with those wbo are struggling for the
of
Thos.
tbe
absence
In
Annual
Is Numerously
Smith,
Judge
freedom of Erin's I tie. However, Hon. Their ThirdAttended Convention
Vanderbllt's Condition.
of
H.
B.
at
Palls.
bas
Niagara
Socorro,
Hamilton,
Judge
New York, N. Y., July 17. The M. V. Gannon, ex president of the
signed a decree of court referring the And Household Goods of all kinds.
Irish
national
of America, ex
league
17
third night of Cornelius Vanderbiit's
N. Y., July
divorce case of Ella M. McCaddon against
the only reason such ex TheNiagara Falls,
Next door to P. O.. East Las Vegas.
illness was not so comfortable, though plains that
Interest manifested In tbe present Geo. B. McCaddon to VV. Q. Hay don, a
was not included
of
pression
sympathy
rediscussion
master
bulletins issued at 9 :30 a. m., said that in tbe
in
is
special
monetary
chancery.
probably
platform, was that at a confer. sponsible
for the unusually large athe was better than yesterday.
held on the
ence of
The Columbia loans moaey, on the most
convec
tendance
third
annual
at
tbe
BAASCH.
eve of the opening of the convention.
211-t- f
vrv Ex Gov. Russell's Remains.
tion of tbe state bankers' association, favorable terms in Las Vegas.
la
stand
who
to
or fall on his
willing
it was decided that it would not be which
as a baker, has oonstantly
merits
at
Interna
St. Adelaide dk Pabos, July 17.
the
opened
Las Vegas, New Mesloo.
Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
on sale at the
neoessary or desirable to ask for a tional hotel. All the leading banks of
The remains of tbe late
I
Colo.
hands
of
the
the
Trinidad,
resolutions
at
plank
house in the
tbe state were represented, and there
Russell, of Massachusetts, were taken committee.
only first-clas- s
"
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Native bran at the Las Vegas Holler
from here on the steamer "Admiral,"
were many visitors from Ohio, Michifor
stockmen,
Headquarters
also
Mr.
Gannon
"The
said,
f
Opposite Poetomce, West Side.
late last night, and transferred to the
mills, at 80c. ppr 103.
and New Jersey.
is just gan
of
freedom
for
Cuba
struggle
this
at
for
Boston
train
The convention was called to order
Dalhousie,
For parties, concerts and socials, rent rRKSB BREAD, OAKE8 AMI)
now occupying the attention of tbe
2 o'clook by Hon. Bradford Rhodes,
1
morning.
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
Special orders tilled on short notloe.
civilized world, while the struggles of at after
In chareoof Cuisine Department. P.atesi
prayer by Rev. A. S.Bacon,
3Co
Ireland are just now in a dormant con and
Market on a
per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
offloers
were
of
the
annual
the
reports
witn every tiling the market affords,
dition ; hence we did not regard It as
Wall Stkkkt, N. Y., July 17
ex
The
bank
of
questions
Stocks opened firm on higher cables politic to ask tbe convention for a de presented.
restrictive indorsements
FJIRS.S. B, DAVIS
to liverance in favor of the cause which aminations,
from London, prices advancing
and tbe collection of country checks
per cent. Subsequently industrials we have so much at heart; especially were then discussed by S. G. Nelson,
i
7:", .!iai
r
J
were attacked and sugar, leather pre- as it is Known that the oppressed
of tbe Seaboard national
OF LAS VEGAS.
ferred, tobacoo and Chicago gas drop people of Ireland have tbe sympathy bank, of New York ; Hon. Seymour
Rooms by the day for BOo to $1.00: by
ped hi to )i per cent. This weak of all tbe great political parties in tbe Dexter, of Klmyra, and John A. Ken
$0 to if 12.
montli,
new
ened the entire market and the openworld, and as such deliverance
sesof Buffalo. At
nedy,
might, to some extent, have minimized sion tbe oonvettioa will take up the
ing gain was lest.
A large and complete line of
tbe force of that one in favor of Cuba."
question of the prosperity of banks ic.
A Split In the Club.
tiurlng the prosperity of the people and
OFFICKBSi ' '
THE BICVCLB CRAZE.
cT. Louis, Mo., July 17. After a
'
government.
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
debate that lasted nearly four hours,
last nigbt, tbe Jefferson club, a demo- Agents for the English Steel Firms Have Or
FRANK SPRINGER,
W. H. Blood, a former oashier at the De
Plows and Points
ders Booked Ahead.
;
cratic organization of this city, In
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
pot hotel, In this city, has been detailed to
7
on hand, together with
constantly
dorsed the Chicago platform and the
Kept
of
tbe "Elms,"
assist in the
A I ' F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 17. The bioy- - at Excelsior management
nomination of Bryan and Sewall by a
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Springs, Mo. Mr. Blood is
12&" JNTKBEST PAIO ON T1BIK DEPOSITS IJEI
vote of G2 to 01. President Wells re. ole crsze in this country hits proven a one ot tbe best known hotel men In the
of
American
the
bonanzi
for
in
d
agents
oonsequence of
signt from the club
west. Though young in years, be is old in
Poultry and Fence Wire,
i
Hbnrt Gokk, Pres
the English steel firms, and ihe malast night's action.
Uenwith
connection
the
Els
H. W. Kkllt, Vice Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
jority of them are located in this city experience.
'
D. T. Ho8kins, Treas.
4
The
Ma Ctiarfre Piled.
and New York. Several of these agents tropolls, in Kansas City, is well rememberof every description.
ed by the traveling public, and later in the
Washington, July J 7. Postmaster give it ont that tbe entine output for capaeity of manager of tbe Auditorium, at
Dandy
said that noth- the present year and up to the olose of Ninth and
General Wilson,
Paid up capital, $30,000. Your patronage is solicited at the
Holmes, that city, he made
that
of
the
of
Wind
in
the
been
bad
'97,
represent,
plants
tbey
way
charges?
ing
record. His connection with the
Town Hardware Store,
KSrSare voar earnings by decositlne them in the Lab Vegas Bavihos Bam:, where
tiled with hi m against Superintendent bas already been placed, and that tbey splendid
is a sufficient guarantee of the ex
''Elms"
Mill.
an
two
dollar
is
wui
dollars
maae."
yon
income..
NEW BUILDING,
The
orders.
nnng
uvery
are
saved,
tney
appli- cellence of tbe cuisine.
daily refusing
Flynn, of the railway mail service at
'
.
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
8an Francisco. Assistant Postmaster cation?, also, have already bean reNone
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
.Jy
General Neilson and General Superln. ceived for 1898, but, owing to tbe posMorton, of the Atchison,
Better.
iixnAan IVhlla caiil flint than ha1 ra. sibilities of changes in the price sched
well acquainted with W. J. Bryan, tbe
",
"J official. ules before that time, these are only isdemocratio
ceived no charges against Ibis
nominee for president, having
Established 1881.
A. A. WISB, Notary Public.
P. C. HOGSETT.
being filed for such future action as known him for several years, fie says
A. p. A. Candidate.
the market may dictate.
that he Is a man of very high character, a
&
Kansas Out, Mo., July 17 The
good orator and an able lawyer; that if
Certificate ol Publication.
executive committee of tbe American
elected to the presidency, be bas tbe execu
-- DEALER IN
81, 1890.
fob
dkc
the
ending
ye.b
tendered the nomination
tive ability to Oil that office with honor to
party,
New Mexico, 1
of
Teritokt
'Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegts, N. M.
to Hon. John 0. Stone,
for
his party.
Auditor's OthVe Insurance Dept.
Accra ,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
presidio? judge of the Jackson oounty Office of auditorN.of fOBLio
&
,
Banta Fb,
iicies ezaminea, items collected and Taxes paid.
M., Feb. 6, 1896.
of
attended to lop
Eoglneer Amos Beeler, the
court. He at once accepted in a brief
It is hereby certified. That the Provident the Atchison, has returned to Topeka,from
letter. Tbe nomination was effected
Life Assurance Association, a cor a two weeks' viBit in Canton
and.Hasailion,
without tbe formality of a convention, SaviDgs
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
OF ALL KINDS.
poration orfcamzed under the law. or tbe Ohio. ' Canton Is tbe old home of
over
tbe
all
of
New
Engineer
state
York, w boss principal ofDos
by circulating petitions
The
finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
located at New York, bas complied with Beeler, and this was his first visit for
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littlt
state, asking that Judge fcUooa bead is
Landaus, Suireye, Phretons and'Hoad
of Chapter 4b ot tbe
all
tbe
requirements
In thi Southwest, ot tbe best
While
Carts
be
to
witnessed
tbe ticket, each signer promising
years.
there,
above cost. These ocds are all warranted to be ol the very best make in tbe
laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882, en- twenty
manufacture
the demonstration In honor of McKinley, United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
vote for him. Judge Stone bas been titled "An Act regulating
Insurance ComLivery and Feed Stables,
18, 1883, on tbe day he was nominated for president.
prominent in A. P. A. cirotes ever since panies '' approved , February
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Conter Street. '
sninrr street, us veca
iota), so rsr as tbe
tbe order was founded. His campaign (amended APrli
of said Act are applicable to
Is expected to cot an important figure requisition
said Company, lor tbe yearot our Lord
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Hiueij.
jn Missouri, this fall.
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
six.
Our $2 oo, $2.25 and $2.50 .
Senator Hill Still Undecided.
In testimony whereof, I, Uarcelino GarBargains offered of
ot
accounts for th
,
New York, N. Y , July 17 Sena-to- cia, auditorof New public
Agents for
UNEQUAL .VALUES,
Parasols, in all Shades,
Mexico, bare hereunto
Hill, accompanied by James VV. Territory
set my band and affixed my seal of office,
With Large Ruflles,
In ; our Departments
the city of Santa Fe, tbe day and year
ilinkley, cl airman tf tbe democratic at
first above written.
THIS-WEEK- .
Htate committee, and
We
offer for $1.50.
MARCEMXO GARCIA,
SEAL
Governor Sbeeban, came up to tbe city,
AND
Auditor of Public Accounts.
this morning, from Normandie-by-the-Se- a.
Senator Hilt will return to the Twenty-firs- t
Annual Statement for the Vear
MINERAL
seaside, late this afternoon, and remain
Endtnr. Dec. 3it, 189s- there until next Tuesday. Jt will per- Income In ik
2,J7S,6S3 17 Also a FewDesirable
Xv
l,U81,X5S Si
assets January 1st, IS 6
Proprietors
haps be several days, or even longer, Liabilities,
OS
4 per cent, standard.
:
Rooms to Rent.
tiff ore Mr. Hill will state bis position
Soda
Works.
Bottling
t "80,631 U
Surplus
fn the coming campaign. Heisadvii,
1
Otkho & Fmith, Agents.
d by a rumber of close friends to reWe offer our assortment of
Las Vegas, N. M.
It
FANCY
f
B. C. PITTENGF.R & CO.
pudiate the Chicago ticket, but while
South
Brocaded Figured Silks,
it seems clear from his expressions, Atchison eendacters on hereafter seSILKS
SUMMER
Side
that- the .nominees cf the democratic cure gilt badges for their oaos at the Atch- Dark
. Hi the most ilesiruiile
patterns,
Ground,
convention will not receive hit support, ison storehouse, in Topeka, for f 1.10 each,
Plaza.
Goods called for
Is
laid
For
Pot
bM
Value
$1.00.!
FOR 35 CENTS.
79c.
po
locffcoly.
?09 Qraoi Are., Opp. plemenls' Mill,
lieretcfcrt, conductors' badges cost f
nd delivered..
Vice-Presiden-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Clin.
inn
"Wholesale

Orst-cla-

y,

r

.

East Las Vegas and Socorro,

t,

'

re-t-

Wool, Hides

Grocers,

and Pelts.
f-

one-thir-

's

wo

221--

WRA-T-

am-o- x

--

.

i

CRITE3'

Raqch and Mining Supplies
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

BLASTING

GIANT POWDER.

-

REFRIGEIUTORS,

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS:

.

WILLIAM

PLAZA HOTEL

y

137-t-

?

100-t-

Pf

.69-s-t- f

See-Sa-

m

in

A. DUVAL,

ffaaisyie

MM BAM

Capital Paid in
Surplus.

Lessee;

$100,000.

.

50,000.

Vice-Preside-

;

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

.

y,

'

D. WINTERNITZ.

p.

HOUGHTON,

tq-da-

(rovt-rno-

WISE

HOaSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

.

lion-tam-

HardwarerStoYGS

Agrienltural ImBlements

"

H.L;

,

O

r.

$4.00
PER WEEK.

-

1IIE

I1IH

A.

I

LI Mp,

1

j

Bl,

11

GTEAF.l LAUNDRY.

Mentioned fur the Delcgutoehlp.

AN INVALID AID SOCIETY.
la In receipt of tho pros,
Mm Amerieao Invalid Aid Soof
pectus
and
R. A. KISTLER, Editor
Proprietor.
ciety, wilh houdtiuarters at No, 110,
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vice-vers-

Las Vegas, N. M.

t,

P.

,.l

1HH0FFIOH
Sample and Club Rooms,

GUI,

Proprietor.

TMinpiiI PliiWi

--

reiai

J.

1

General Broker.

.

CATARRH

Kindly-dispose-

Twioe-a-Wee-

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN HILL,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco

Mass

twice-a-wee-

NEW MEXICO

k

Jlarxing: Mill

wool-growi-

S. PATTY

v

wool-growi-

Half-pint-

tee

s

Range Stoves

SIEIE3

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

TSElviEI

Heaoouarters

,

O. S. ROGERS,

Practical

out-com- e

Sh0'

DlrJPJER

iiii

Las vegas
J.

olark

Prop'r-

'

Lunch Counter.

forsythe, PropVs.
Q D. f CCClzTS

&

Real EstateMining:

'

Insurance Agts.

fierce-lookin-

FEED

out-pu-

$23,000,000.

b

Cer-rillo-

i!b

J.

s,

F.RBSH MEATS,

ntezuma Restaurant

THE

iL5r.

AGUA FUR A COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN ICF

Street Railwayj
J. THDRNHiLU

-

jOffice: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M

THE
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New Mexico

Bast Las Yogas,
SIN
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COUNTY.

UNTOLD

The Discovery Saved His Life.

MISERY

FROM

RHEumATisn
C.

E. King, Water Valley, K1m., cared by

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

)I
Extracts from oar Exchanges.)
W. E. Fugate, wife and little son
left Katon for a month's outing la the
mountains.
Jesse D Lie has moved bis tin shop
into tbe Brown building, four doors
north of tbe Record office, downatRos.
well.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Cloud have been
receiving the congratulations of friends
oyer the birth of a daughter, up at
I

"For Ave years, 1 sulTcreri untold misery
I tried every
from muscular rheumatism.
known remedy, consulted the best physl-clnnvisited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
spending $1000 there, besides doctors' bills i
but could obtain only lempornry relief. My
flesh was wanted away so Unit I weighed
only ninety-thre- e
pounds; my left nrm and
lo were drawn out of sliaye, the muscles

uoorge t rieaenoioom has opened an
elegant barber shop In the Hotel Pauly,
uown at nosweu.

ttaton.

Mrj John Hart returned to Bland
from the sanitarium at Santa Fe, bav
ing recently recovered .horn serious
illness.
The First national bank building, at
Raton, is being ornamented on Ibe out
side as well as conveniently improved
internally.
Dr. Louis Jack and wife, tatber and
mother of Mrs. C. C. Shoemaker, ar
rived in Silver City from Philadelphia
on a visit.
Newman & Mendelson will ocoupy
one or the attractive business rooms in
tbe Investment company's new block
up at Raton.
Mrs. J. A. Harlan and son, of Rin
con, went up to Hudson hot springs
Grant county, to enjoy an outing of
wetk or two.
George Mureb, of tbe Santa Fe New
Mexican, has been visiting the Co
obiti district, where he is interested in
mining properties.
Miss Kate u.jaoy, ot Springer,
home after a short visit in
Rtton, tbe guest of her uncle, J. B
Arellano and family.
The daughter of Nick Carper, the
Seoond street barber at Albuquerque, is
at Colorado Springs, Colo., visiting
ner aunt, Mrs. Knox.
Lost or stolen : A check on the
First optional bank of Raton, payable
to h. Ti'ujiiio, tor $27 9o, given by
Jerome Troy, up there. '
Oliver Nordpie and Miss"' Mary
Pickett, of Catskill, were united in
marriage at the Southern hotel in
Raton, by Riv. J. Sinnock.
Dr. C. G. McKinley left Las Cruoes
for Cbillicothe, Mo., to settle up his
business there, end will then return to
Las Cruces and locate permanently.
The Colfax County Sunday school
association will meet at the Baptist
.church in Raton for its fifth annual
session on August 18ih and 19lh, 1896
The big stone business block of
Smith Bros., up at Raton, is to be three
stories in height, the upper portion
s,
modern
probably to be a
.
hotel.
Miss Katie Creager, daughter of J
G. Creager, an enterprising merchant
of mand, lately arrived therefrom Lien
ver, where she bad been teaching
school.
The board of regents of tbe Silver
City normal school held a meeting to
select an assistant prinoipal. Arthur
E. Bennett, of Columbus, Kansas, was
selected.
Quite a serious runaway occurred
near Judge Cameron's place in San
Juan county. Mrs. 11. U. Tbarp was
quite badly hurl and tbe wagon is a
total wrejk.
W. G. Gibbons and wife left Las
f!r mp tor n mnnthU nnt.ino in Snleriad
canon. Dr. Bailey will have charge of
the drug store, down there, during Mr.
G, boons' absence.
Mrs. Jenks, wife of Prof. Jenks, the
efficient manager of the "Washington"
mine, arrived in Bland, and will remain
with her husband at the mine, down
there, during the summer.
Tbe marriage of Ben Cordell and
Mi s Birdie Bacbman was solemnized
at Flora Vista by Rev. Hugh Griflio.
The groom is about eighteen years of
age an 1 the bride fourteen.
M 89 Ella Rimsberg has resigned as
o e of the teachers of tbe Rtton pub
lio schools, for tbe coming year, and
Miss Lizzie Downing bas been selected
by the board to fill the vacancy.
Tbe "Crown Point" mine, at Co
cbiti, is again coming forward. The
other day, they took out some ore
which an assay shows will run thirty
ounces in gold and 700 ounces in sil

...

first-clas-

...

nr.

The "Albemarle" mine, in the Co
cbiti district, is preparing to deliver a
ore for treatment at
lot o
the Ulerton mill, which Mr. U'Aroy
expects to have in readiness tor op- e ating, this week.
Joe Campbell met with quite a pain
iul accident, up at Raton, while work- ing oa the plumbing in tbe Investment
block, lie was using a gasoline stove,
wh ch went wrong and badly burned
) h band and bead.
Many of the leading populists and
democrats of the lower end of Union
county, assembled in Clayton and
properly organized the democratio and
populists union party, more briefly des
ignated as the union party. .
Porley Wason, who operates the
stage and mail route between Bland
and Thornton, on July 1st moved into
tbe old Harvey house at Thornton, and
will hereafter run it for the accommo
dation of travelers and others.
While at work in the bottom of the
winze of tbe "Lone Star" mine, in tbe
Cochitl camp, tbe operatives struck a
large body of gold quartz, which will
warrant the resumption of shipments
to Pueblo on tbe part of that mine.
The sad intelligence has been
at Cedar Hill, San Juan county,
Rati iff was accidentally killed
that
in Washington state. A
l
in a
wile and son survive him, and it was
their intention to join him in the near
'

saw-mil-

fJtura.

'

.

Tbe Raton gun olub wiil give a
epeoial shoot on its grounds, up there,
on Thursday, July 2 J, 1896, commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m , sharp, A
libornl program bas been arranged and
all shooters are oordially invited to
i
participate.
Messrs. John Crooms and Martin
IUrt, of Dallas and Furt Worth, who
have been tbe guests of Mr. A,bbott,
down at Bland, are two gentlemen who
are likely to soon make some investments of a substantial nature in the
Cochiti district.
i

Mr. O. Caillouette. druirelst. Beav
ersvllle, III., savsi To Dr. King's New
Dlsoovery I owe my life. Was taken
with Li Grippe and tried all the pbysl- cians tor miles about, but of no avail
and was given up an-- t told I could not
ave. Having Dr. King's New Disoov
ery In my store, I sent for a bottle aud
began ill use and from tbe first dose
began to get better, and after using
inree Dottles, was up and about again
It is worth its weight in gold. We
won't keep store or bouse without it."
Get a free trial bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas; at whole,
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

Do you lack faith and love bealtbP
Let a establish your faltb and restore
your health with De Witt's Sarsapa
rilla. Winters Drug Co.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

oa999tQOOCCOOO0OO4OOOOOOOOQOO0aOOOOO00OQ00O

AVER'S

The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
AYER'S FILLS cure Headache.

0

Agua Clara Resort.
Tbe Agua Clara retort la situated about
eighteen inllei from Las Vegas, at tbe foot
of Mineral bill at the Jonotlun ot two
canons, the Blue end Tjcolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
the hotel, about wblott is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which make the
those suffering
Filace very desirable for
lung and throat d flloultlos. A free
Now
the
leaves
carriage
(Jplio hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished for
and comfort, and the table Is
bountifully supplied end the- cooking Is
The water is the- beat to be
had in New Mexico, and cornea pure and
sparkling from springs lu the mountain
aide. Kates S3 per week. Further information given at tbis otilo and at the New
.
Optio hotel.
Estes,

taken in the night with cramping pains
and the nest day diarrhoea set in. She
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
to see if I had anything that would
help her. I sunt her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and the first dose relieved
her. Another cf our neighbors bad
been sick for about a week and had
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
I sent him
but kept getting worso.
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He
of it were required to cure bim.
says be owes bit recovery to this wonderful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley,
For sale by E. D. Good-all- ,
Micb.
Depot drug store.
Sid-ne-

A. B. Fall and family have moved
out to the gold camp from Las
Cruces.
Be sure to get Simmons Liver Regu
lator for your spring medicine. It's
tbe old reliable that did tbe old folks
so much good. Don't let anyone per
suadeyouto take anything else instead
You can always tell bimmons Liver
Regulator by the red Z on tbe package.
Don't forget tbe word Kegulator
Simmons Liver Regulator better than
anything else, and sure to do you
good.

Reynolds & Branch, the new pro
prietors of the stage line at Farming,
ton, San Juan county, are giving general satisfaction.

Almost
Distracted
'

but thoroughly, curing indigestion,
Small
dyspepsia and constipation.
pill, safe pill, best pill. Winters Drug
Co.

Messrs.

Alf.

Jells, Nat. Oldham,

Caleb Huston and
Raton for several-week- s'

J.

A. Carter, left

fishing.

Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on account of a tickling
sensation in the throat, mav overcome
it at once by a dose of One Minute
Winters Drug Co.
Cough Cure.

Nervine
Restores
Health....

hart, Ind., says: "Nervous troubles had made
me nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to help mo. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottle
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee.
ant bottle will benefit or money refunded.

A. T,

A.

(

sTtrx

us

.Prop.

Vtyman Hlock,

Tobacco
You will find one coupon Inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a bag, read tbe coupon
aud see how to get your share.

lii-u- t

)O$0000000Q&&0fii0&000O0O000$00000SS0O0C0000
A large number of people assembled

BUSINES8

DIKECTORY.

To prevent the hardening of the
tissues of the tcalp and
the obliteration of the bair follicles.
which cause baldness, us3 Hall's Hair
Renewer.
.

Omitting tbe railroad company, tbe
Prairie cattle company is the largest
and best tax payer in Union oounty.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
colds, croup and wboopiug cough. It
Dry Wooda.
The El Forvenir mountain resort will is pleasant, safe and reliable. For Bale
now receive guests for tbe summer. by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store I.D oa ROMERO,
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
M. Romero, Manager,
One Ashing and bunting.
Best or Hotel ac
W. II. Waring has moved bis fami'y
Booth Side Flasa
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ko over to Aztec from Bloomfleld, San
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage Juan county.
leaves their store, southweBt oorner of the
County Surveyor.
Saturday and Tuesday morn,
filaza, every
F. MEREDITI1 JONES,
8 o'clock: fare for the ronnd trip, $1 Ohamborlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
ENGINEER AND COUNTY 8URFor further information, call at tbe above
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt'
-

establishment.

BUM,

Tbe Park House.
Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

We still
Las
have a few choice rooms left for those who
come early. Tbe most popular bouse at
tne spring. Mr. noo nrition, late rrom
tbe east, has charge of tbe kitchen; every
thing Is prepared in beBt or style. Hates,
35 cents per meal. Koom and board $7 per
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
76 cents.
Mas. Kate
Dennis,
148-t- f
Manager.
.

To

Health-Seeker-

s.

Tbe Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio
Bapello, is now prepared to receive a limited number of hoarders. This ranch is
located In tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game oner
ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyone
sport. It is located only
seeking
from Las Vegas, and
twenty five miles or
tne tuo 1'ecos, ana
within eight nines
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
the Rio Oallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. F. Blake, Rociada. or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
out-do-

--

Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic kore hyea and Granulated .Lye Lids.
for sale by druggists at za cents per box.

third Thnrr.flay

Vveyor

omce, room

1,

s

Bactera Star

Regnlar

communications
evenings.

man. Mattib Muhkat. Secretary.

invited,

OFFICERS AND DIKKCTOKS,
-

City Hall.

John Shank, President.
K. I j. M. Koss,

J. B.

Physicians and burgeons.
O. O. GORDON, OI. D.
TAMMK OPERA HO0SK, EAST
Las Vegas. N. H. Office hours: 11 to
12a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to S p. m.

DR. a. K. CUNNINGHAM,
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
HYSICIAN AND 8URQEON. OFFICE IN
Malboeut building, up stairs.
loss oi nppeiuc, relieve consiipauon, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
m. H. IKIPWIIB,
horse. 25
new life to an old or
DHT9IOIAN ANU SURGEON. ROSWELL,
cents per package.
For sale by druggists.
N. M.
A.
over-work-

Rates to City of Mexico.

second andfor.rth

Miss Lizzib Bowmkr, Worthy Matron,
A. F. Benedict. Worthy Patron.
Mas. Kmma Benkdiot, Treasurer.
FLrw1 ftlstcru
All vtaltlnir brothers
pnrrifflllv

O1

TO HORSlToWNEtlS.
For putting a liorso in a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. uuly s condition 1'owders.

A. W. & A. M.
Loa9. No. 2, meets first and

.,t!h?E,niBn

evenliu-- of each month, In
.. .d
the Maoonlr tnmnin. vinmm. ttp.ri.vi.n
fraternally lnvltod.
Barber Shops.
W.
MCMUIXKN,
J.
il.
Oeoiiio Rosen walu, sc.
M. BLAUVELT,
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, No. 8
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Regular Convocations, first Mnmlnv In nfh
month. Visiting companions fratoroally
Oenter Street.
invited.
J. a. olauk. K. li. v
Bon-toL. H. HOFMETRTKB, HOC
St. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pomLa9 Veges Comraanderv. Ko. 2. Reirnim
padour a speoialty.
sncond Tuojdoy eich
communication,
montn
Visiting Knights cordially welPARLOR BABBEB SHOP,
comed.
G. A. Rotuoeb. E. C.
L,. 11. Hofkeistkh. una.
Oenter Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop. LASVEGA8COU.NCII.no.
2, Royal and
convocation
Hot third Alondav of ear:ll
Only skilled workmen employed.
finr.ntunrv In
and cold baths In connection.
Masonic temple.
GEO. T. Gould,
ur. A. itOTHOEB,
T.J. 41
Recorder.
Banks
Masons vleltlr.sr the ctfv nm mrdi.ni in.
vltad to attend these bodies.
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue

the Methodist ohurch, at Flora
Vista, San Juan county, to witness the
marriage of Levi Steinbaoh and Miss
M. Louise Shipp. Hev. Howard per B.
formed tbe ceremony in a very im
pressive manner.
in

MelUug
M. V.

F P. Berzoo, Financier.
K. of P.
No. 1, irsen mi their
I'Cli "J'H Hull In the Clement
block, corner
or Slith stieet and Grand avenue,
over the
8nn Miguel National imnk, every Thursday
evening. Visiting members of tlx oidor are
always welcome.
K. C.
0. 0.
L. J, SUitcrs, E. or It. ALarimcki,
B.
TEMPLE,
No,
1,
Ratbbone Sis
DKAGLK ew Mexico, ni:otu
and
third
of each month, at S
evening
o'clockTuesday
K. of P. Hall, Knst Us Venae. N.
at
M. Visiting sisters of the order
alvtavs
Mas. aj, R. Williams.
Al. It. b.
M.ofll.4 0.

-

The Best
SmoklngTobacco Made

nvonue.

J. 'illOl.MULI.,

urham

'JUiF

Vf.

Doughis
uoiluen are cordially
Invited.

Cenulno
vvi

!..

N. O,

no 4, meets first and
Diamond loigk evenliiKS
each uiontli in

Blackwell's
hi

Ihoum,

F, W. Fl.ECK, Sec y.

Attorn
Las Vegas, N. M.. March Otb, 1896.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
HOLHAN & LAKRA.ZOLO,
Las Vegas, $66.70. (iolog limit, sixty
AT LAW,
DKSMARAI3
days, with final return limit, of six months ATTORNEYS
side ot plaza, Las Vegas,

t.

Moore, Sec'y aud Treas.

V. H. Jameson, Manager,
L. Q. Jameson,

THE

Las

Veps TbIqidu

Co.

Cor. Man anares and Lincoln Aves,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

eys-at-JLa- w.

rrom date or sale.

R OAKLEY,

N. M.

RATES TO PHOENIX.

Snccsssor to J. 8. Elston,

Tourist rates to Pboenix, Ariz., and re
FRANK
turn from Lai Veens, $18.50 Limits, A TTORNEY AND 8FRINQKU,
OOUNSKLLOR AT LAW,
fifteen days, In each direction wltb final
Office In Union block. Sixth street,
limit of six months,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tf

Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
Prom Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe
Colorado river and return, $53 50. Thirty
transit limit in eacb direction.
days'
77 tf
Rooiada. N. M.
Kmal return, limit, ninety days from date
of sale. Tbe stafre will leave Flagstaff, on
Prof. J. W. Gilmore, for one year Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, conwith onr through California trains
principal of the Eddy schools, depart- necting
in each direction.
ed for bis home in Ohio.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Tbe
the
But
at
World's
None
Pair.
ride to tbe canon is over a Kood road and
Ayer's
about eleven hour. Stations
Aver's Sarsaparilla eniovs the ex occupies
bave been established along tbe route and
traordinary distinction of having been at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
the only blood purifier allowed an ex- tonrists.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
--

B. A.
A TTORNEY

J.

m

FISHE,

Shop

LONG & FORT
,
OFFICE.

WY

57.

ROGERS.

I".

East Las Vegrs, N. M.

Office.1

Express

TELEPHONE

LATE OF BOGEI18 BK03-

Plumbing.
J. D. KU1Z.

General Blaeasmlthing, Wagon and
Carriage Bepairing. neatly and
promptly dona
Opposite Browne ft Manzanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXTOO.
J.

K. MAKTItl.

las

J.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
Gostractors

forty-sevent- h

iip

-

Practical Horseshoer,

Atlantic & Pacific

fr

Opposite

and mlnlnglltlgatlon.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

in

Glazins, Paper Eaagins, Etc.

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Santa Fe, N.M.fP. O. BoxF.) Practices In tbe supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory. Special attention
given w spanisn ana jaexican grant cities

s

&

Plant and specifications furnished,
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Storo.

J. O.
CONTRACTOR

olxlott,

fi BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, IIouso Mov
ing and Raising a Specialty.
SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTHRCCHA

.

prime
good health, the blood should be kept
pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's
When tbe vital fluid is
Sarsaparilla.
impure and sluggish, there can be
neither health, strength, nor ambition.

A sure

Mllc'

thi9 year in valuable
articles to smokers of

VENTILATION by steam,
HEATING ANDand
W. E Ruffner and famllv and Allen hibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago.
hot air. Sower and
East
Las
Vegas, M. M.
Reward.
drainage.
of
other
Alden and wife left Raton on a camp- Manufacturers
Sarsapaiillas
Whereas, Frank Reitzliwas recently
ing sojourn on the head of the Sugar- - sought by every means to obtain a foully
and brutally murdered near (Jalii-naite.
showing of their goods, but they were
Springs, in the county ot Ban Miguel,
all turned away undertbe application by unknown
parties, who are fugitives
When we consider that the intestines of tbe rule forbidding the entry of from Justice;
ror tne purpose or pro
jmow,
tnereiore,
The
nostrums.
and
medicines
are about hve times as long as tbe patent
curing tbe arrest of the perpetrators of
body, we can realize the intense Buffer- decision of the Wot Id's fair authorities tbis crime, I, IV. T. Thornton, governor of
Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
ing experienced when they become in- in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in tbe
authority in me vested, do hereby offer
flamed.
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera fleet as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla atbereward
for tbe arrest and con
It does not viction of ofthe($500)
Cure subdues inflammation at once is not a patent medicine.
Western Division.
murderers of Reitz, sucn reof
to
nostrums.
the'
is
It
list
and completely removes the difficulty. belong
ward to be payable out of any money in
"
merits
tbe
for
on
its
Territorial
here
treasury appropriated
Winters Drug Co.
Coiiiens:! Time TaWe No. 38.
the payment of rewards
the
fiscal year.
fire
some
of
is
the
talk
There
Eddy
The wife of Conductor II. II. Butler
Done at tbe executive otnee, tbis tbe 14tn J. W. Eelnhart, John J. McCook,
has been suffering severely with rheu- department sending a running team to day of May, A. D., 196.
receivers.
this
fall.
Territorial
the
fair,
Witness my nana and tne great seal ot tne
matism, up at Raton,
In effect Sunday, August Sth, 1895.
Territory ot .tew Mexico.
ISeal.1
W.T.Thornton.
If you would have an abundance of
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:
of tbe Territory of New Mexico. WlCSrWAiiP.
Governor
BTAI'lONb.
Wastwahd
tbe governor:
'I have been suffering from piles for dark, e lossy hair, if you would have a ByLobion
10 80 p 8 80a
6 00 pi 10 00 p
Chicago
and
ir
dandruff
from
Miller,
free
clean
V 10 a
6 00 p
7 un a
case
and
Kansas
twenty-fiv- e
scalp,
City
years
thought my
of .cfew Mexico.
1 OOp 7 OOp
5 15 p
8 80 p
Den'er
De Witt's Witch Hazel ritating humors, or if your bair is fad Secretary
incurable.
6 40 a 7 25 p
2 46 a 2 65 p
vea&s
10
15
12
8
was
me
nuua
Salve
recommended to
as a ed and irrar. and you wou'd bave its
p
p 9 00 a
Albuquerque
8 85 p 4 85 a
i p 8 05a
Ooolldge
pile cure, bo I bought a box and it natural color restored, ue
05
8
8
26
4
P
a
58
Wlneate
p 4 08 a
Ayer's Hair
2 20 p
3 40 a
6 26 P 9 10 a
Oallup
performed a permanent cure." This
12
10
40
12 20 a
80
10
8
Holbrooa.
a
p
best
p
is
unquestionably the
is only one of thousands of similar Vigor. It
9 00 D 1 80 p
9SSO. 11 05 p
Wlnslow
7 27 a 8 45 p
11 28 p 4 20 l
cases. Eczema, sores and skin dis- dressing.
FlagstaS
12 55 a 6 00 p
6 05 a 6 66 p
Williams
eases yield . quickly when it is used.
1 65 a 7 40
4 (via
Ash
5 40 p
Fork
p
A free silver club was organized in
6 48 a 1 66a
Winters Drug Co.
U 82 p 12 80 p
Kingman
7 50a 4 40 a
8 65 p 10 00 a
The Needles
Raton, with C M. C. Houck as tem7 25 p 8 30 a
9 20a 6 25 a
Blaae
Miss Mildred, daughter of H. E. Fox, porary president and John Beringer
1 40 p il 45 a
2 86 p 8 45 a
Daggett
2
2 tOp
10
8 20a
20
1
Borstow
p
p
expects to leave Albuquerque in a few temporary secretary.
10 00 a
a oo p
JMojave
to
in
her
mother
Join
California.
days
7 ro a 8 OOp
8 06 p 6 50 P
FLos Angeles
Last summer one of our grand chil10 46 al 10 45 a
SanFranclsco 8 80 p 8 8U P
To make your business pay, good dren was sick with a severe bowel
. Summer or Winter.
health is a
factor.
To secure trouble. Our' doctor's remedies had

Richard M. Stephens and Chonita
Baca were married at Bland.

ID YOU EVER suffer from real nervousness) When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first in one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concontrate In a
writhing Jumble in the brain, and you become Irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an Impotent, weakened condition of the nerve centers, ringing in the
and sleepless, miserable nights f
Mrs. Eugene Searles,
hi

I. O. O. V.
AS TKGAS LODGE No. 4, meets
.JMomliiy evening at their hull, sery
sixth
strict. toAll visiting brethion are coruiallf
Invited
attend.

Given Away

W.-K-

post-offic-

A moonlight picnio and dance is
An animal, said to be a mountain lion,
was seen near George Rathien's place, said to be on the tapis at Rinoon.
in San Juan county.
Small in size, but great in refults.
DeWitt's
Little Early Risers act gently
was
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place,

11
fl

i.i

soe'v.

ROIEBKIiar,

To Bo

flret-clas-

John B. GUI bas purchased S. A.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Nelson's vegetable farm east of Ros
This resort is famous for its comfort,
well.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich uillk and cream, as well as for its uncener and numerous near-brivaled
"Wake up, Jaoob,day is breaking!"
of interost. Tbe best trout fisblng
so said De Witt's Little Early Risers to points
is accessible by abort excursions to either
tbe man who bad taken them to arouae branch ot the Mallinas. Hermit Ptak
his sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co, and grand caflon are ot easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
The Pecos National Park is within
C. N. Priddy, prominent business riding.
ix miles, and is reached by easy trail;
'
man of Leadville, Colorado, and expedltioos can be outtltted and guide seat the ranch.
general superintendent of the Raton cured
For transportation and terms, inquire of
water works, visited tbe latter place.
Judge Wooster, East Las Vegis, or adH. A. Hakvky.
dress.
Pass tbe good word along the line.
San Ignaclo Resort.
Piles can be quickly cured without an
is a new hotel situated at
operation by simply applying DeWitt's theTbe Hermitage
foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapeilo
Witch Hazel salve. Winters Drug Co.
tbe
pines. It has many
river, up among
not usually found at summer
advantages
Mrs. Oscar Goodwin, Mrs. John resorts, a good hotel with modern improvee
Fisher and Mrs. Felix Williams, of ments and well furnished rooms, a
located at this point, and free tele
Raton, are quite ill with bilious fever, phone isconnection
la bad wltb Las Vegas,
Tne table is
supplied at all
Pure blood means good health. De times with allbountifully
that tbe .season affords.
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies tbe blood, Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
will he sent for them- - Rates,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and a conveyance
weea.
J. 1 . IjUJAN rroprietor.
all diseases arising from impure blood. T.uu per
Winters Drug Co.
Summer Mountain Resort, '"

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schultz are the
parents of a new son, up at
Joseph J. Jaffa, of Roswell, bas se proud
cured the agency for the insurance Raton.
oompanies heretofore represented by
We are anxious to do a little good in
R. S. Hamilton, down there.
this world and can think of no pleas- anter or better way to do it than by
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of head recommending One Minute Cough Cure
ache, Electrio Bitters bas proved to be as a preventive of pneumonia, consump
tbe very best. It effects a permanent tion and other serious lung troubles
Winters
cure and tbe most dreaded habitual that follow neglected colds.
sick headaches yield to its influence. Drug Co.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro
Rev. T. C. Moffat left Raton on a
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
trip to Denver.
fair trial. In cases of habitual consti- several-day- s
cures
Bitters
E'ectrio
by giving
pation,
It would be bard to convince a man
tbe needed tonio to the bowels, and
Ihw cases long resist the use of suffering from bilious colic that his
this medicine. Try it once. Prices agony Is due to a microbe with an un- But one dose of
50 cents and $1.00. Get a bot- pronouncable name.
Petten Drug Co's., DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure will
tle atMurphey-Va- n
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at oonvince him of its power to afford in
Winters
It kills pain.
wholesale by tbe Browne & Manza- - stant relief.
Drug Co.
narcs Co.

IMOISTKZUIHA LODOK NO.5'28.
nu.ntlng
SKXKNNIAF, LK AGl'F Itepelnr
of each month
it I.o. o. F. hull, evening
R. J. Hamilton, Pres.
N. II.

l'laces of If e treat for
the Heal Hi and Pleasure
Seeker.

Henullful

y

being twisted up In knots. I was unable to
dress myself, except with assistance, and
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
times, were so awful, that I could procure
relief only by means of hypodermic Injections of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
in clay, in sulphur, In poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I begun to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Inside of two mouths, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and in the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has increased
tx 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

SOCIETIES.

Piles, Pile niea.
oure.for Blind,

Sanla Fe Route

failed, then We tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which
very speedy relief. We
TIME TABLE.
regard it as the best medicine ever put CONDENSED
on tbe market t)r bowel complaints.
G.
Mis. E.
Gregory, Frederickstown,
STATIONS
Eastward
Mo. This certainlyr the best medi- Westward
No.l.
No.2.
cine ever put on the" market for dysen10 2Spm
10
30pm
Chicago
'
2 25pm Kansas
ulty S7 30am
tery, summer complaint,' colic and
00am
Topeka
isvprn
cholera infantum in children. It never
9 ISpm
Newton 12 S lam
10 35pm Hutchinson 11
fails to give prompt relief when used
'6pm
6 30pm
6 30pm
Denver
in reasonable time and
tbe plain
mpm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
10
1
rueum
SOpm
10pm
printed directions are followed. Many
12 50pm
S 45am,
Trinidad
mothers have expressed tbelr sincere
7 25pm LAS VEQAS tt 15am
10 mpm
Santa fa 10 10pm
gratitude for the cures it has effeoted
12 07am LosCerrlllns 10
60pm
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
2 05am Albuquerq'e 9 05pm
v ... : .
Store.
10 45am
Demlng 111 0a ml

Bleed
and Itching Piles. Dr Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Sheriff Pat Garrett went up to Silver
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant .City from Las Cruoes to see Judge
every box. Price fl.OO. Sold at Bantz in regard to tbe disposition to
beHnade of two Insane patients.
Depot drug store Las Vesras

The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and tho

east.

:

Dr. Bur dick left Bland for the Sul
phur?, where he intends to practice
during the summer.

401 ml

El Paso

10

Ooara

9 10am

2 8ft p mi
Gallup
9 85am
65pm Wlnslow
'
Vlnvctnff
7
vopm
27m
06pm 'Los ngeles 7 00lm
1045amanFrancls 680pm
1

4
6

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Catarrh "Cures" or
quid form to
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurBucklen's Arnlca;5alv.
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
The best salve in the world for cuts, a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
in the nasal
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rbeuin, fever cold or damp weather. It starts
affecting eyes, ears and throat
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chm- - passages,
flow of
excessive
causes
head
Cold in the
blains, corns and all skin eruptions, mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglecUd, the reand positively cures piles, or no pay sult of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
required. It is guaranteed to give per- the bead, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
fect satisfaction or money refunded. breath, and oftentimes an offensive disFor sale by charge. The ren;edy ahould be quick to allay
Pi ice 25 oents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Lac inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Mnrphej-Vaure for
Cream Balm Is the
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole these troubles and acknowledged
contains no mercury
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 oents.

For your Protection.

Leave Dally.
1705

703

701

card ho.

1

Arrive Dally.
702

704

706

Manufacturer of

tons,-:- - Carriaps,
And dealer In

.. Hardware

Heavy

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Geo, H. Hutchison

Co,

HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property

Las Vegas 2:15p 4?Snp 7:00p
Brldce St. 2:10p 4:2p 6:650
Upper L.V. l:87p: 4 12 () 8:42p
Placica
l:60pi4:06p
Hot Springs 1 45pl4:00p 6:5p
6:80p
Arrive Dally.
Leave Daily.
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman ralace drawing-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and I a Angeles. San Diego and
ao Francisco, and
Pullman palare
cars and coccbes between I'nlrnKO and
tbe
B. Cohklhd,
City of Mexico,
Gen. Agent, Kl Paso, Tex.
W. R HROWBie,
T. F. I. A., Kl Paso, Tex.
Office next door west of
Cbas.F Jones,
Agent, Las Vegas.N.M.
Building.
8 OOp S:00p !!:S0a
6.05P 8 05p 9:aa:
S:18pi :ixpi
6:2"ip 8:iip 9:65a
S:80p .1:80 p 10: a,

SCHMIDT

G.

Tbe mealr at Harvey's Dining Rooms are
Every kind of wagon material on hand
an excellent (eature of the
line.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado can be Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
reached In no other way,
Vegas.
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angeles, Oal,
O. H. SPEEKS,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. San Frannlsnc

1

111

A.

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN R STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
Thi

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims
specialty.
.... v ...
mi. &a. 1 aw,
uuivnuu, 111., 1H j.t
dett,
Washington, 1). o
Thompsonwith
are associated
me in cases before the
I

Court ol Claims.

LAS

YGA8

BHIGK

YARD.

James McLaughlin,
Costractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or in the wall.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnets
and despatch

Optio,

At

ite

Ostic

Moons

,

THE

DAILY

DEATH

OPTIC.

OP EMMA MAY RODS.

Tbe many friends, in this city, of Miss
Emms May Robb, were greatly grieved
to learn, this morning, tbat at 1 a. m.
she bad passed over tbe river, to join
World
the great majority, on tbe other side.
lei Mexico Has tit Finest Climate line
Three years ago, Mias ltobb, accompanied
by her three most devoted and faithful
liro.liers, came to tbls "City In searob of
health, being at tbat tloi a confirmed Invalid, aa the result of an uousually severe
at'ack of la grippe; and while the climate
of New Mexico was able to prolong her lite
for three years, tbe endoould not be avoided. The very best medical skill was scand tbe affectionate attention of
oured,
OF
her brotners was phenomenal; yet the end
came, and tbe Invalid's obalr Is now
Sacred and Secular Music,

The People's Paper.

PERSONAL PEN CI LINOS.

'

Mlai Maggie Buoher left for Kansas,
Is lu town from Puerto-oitManuel

o.

The Territorial Insane Asylum.
Tn OrriO does not believe tbat there Is
a publio institution anywhere Id the United
States tbat Is managed in a more Intellimanner than tho Tergent or business-lik- e
ritorial asylum for the insane, which Is located near this city. Witb an appropriation each year no greater than some of the
Territorial schools, It bas clothed, fed and
given medical care to from fifty to sixty
patients, restoring many to their normal
condition of mind, and providing a home for
some uofortunatea wbo can never again be
blessed with the light of reason.
The building now uaed is Inadequate to
comfortably accommodate tbe number of
patients that are now there, and each
month adds to the number already being
provided for.. Tbe failure of the government to provide money to erect a new
building Is Indeed unfortunate, and tbe
party or parties responsible for tbls failure can not be too severely censured. It
is a patriotic duty of tbe next legislature
to see tbat tha appropriation for this Institution is Inoreased, and provision should
also be mad for another building, even if
only a temporary structure.

1

rw
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s
Goods
at Lowest Prices.
First-clas-

Tim xpui'lfiili'ir Boot

aii Sto

Co.,

Grant and Walter Long are In tbe city
X BOWLES,
again,
Thos. Walton returned to Mora, tbls
'
morning.
Mrs. Wm. Scblott left In return for ber
' ,
Kansas borne.
Alt. Brown, of Etlcabotbtown, Is at the
.
Central botel.
Fruits and Vegetable,
Miss Hattle Enrnes is again in the city
Fish and Oysters.,.,
for a few weeks. ;
Now going on. Now is the chance to avail
in Season.
Telephone 16.
P. J. Towner came down from up the
of these goods as quoted:
yourself
road, last eveniog.
lot
One
Children's
two
Kid
strap slippers, Patent tip.
sices 6 to
Mrs, Dolman and daughter have depart$0.85
BUSINESS POINTERS.
vacant.
.
ed for Cleveland, Ohio.
1.00
sizes 9 to 11
Mis
of
Miss
Jackson,
Robb, formerly
At the Casino, Hot Springs,
"
Tan one
" 10 to 11
1.85
very fine..
Pablo Jaramillo and wife went down to
s iurl, was born tbe 21th of November, 1868,
For Rent Tbe Watrous botol will be
Patent leather on strap slippers.
" 8 to 11
.
50
1896. being tho only daughter of Dr. J. 8. and tbeir ranch, this morning,
rented and tbe botel furniture sold. ' A
"
'
Kid
"
"
. " 9 to 10
1.00
O. Robb. Sue was an earnest, cjn
Eliza
tor
tbe
Terms
Red
far
tbe
11
Roymundo Martinet left
good opening
right party.
Misses'
ADMISSION, 35a.
" 13 to 2
.75
sis:ent member of tbe Presbyterian oburcb river oountry, tbis morning.
and price on application to
'
Red
.50
. " ia to 9
and waa Leloved by all who knew ber for
1
Mas. J. Callak,
HugoSeaberg, the limb o' the law, is
" 11 to 13
Tan, high button
1.25
.
her conacientioua, Cbriatlao Hie.
Watrous, N. M,
down from Springer again.
Miss Hattle Knickerbocker,
1 50
. " 18 to 2
Miss Robb waa educated lo a girls' school
"
Sheriff Hllirio Romero Is at home from
Prof. J. P. Nielsen,
Kid, front laoe, patent tip, square toe
" 13 to 2
.
I 23
On. Way Rata.
la Tennessee, She waa a devoted, loving
Ladies' Kid Oxford ties.
his run down to El Paso, Tex.
Prof. A. J. Sodrinff,
1.00
Regular price, $1.50,
On July IStb, 19th and 20th, will sell
sistsr and tbe for? bother wbo moi'ri ber
The First Sunday Popular Conctrt.
11
"
" Prince Alberts
Mr. J. J. Cluxton.
"
1.S6
2.00,
Marcelino
Martinez
child
left
Chiand
to
losa
for
be
St.
tickets
tbeir
to
feel
$23.66;
Irreparable,
Louis,
death,
At the Casino, hot springs, next Sunday
"
" Oxford lies
"
s
160
Train leaves Lai Vegas at 8 o'clock p.
2.00,
this
Mound,
Wagon
Addle
nine
Missouri
of
A
$19.65.
niece
morning.
river cities,
little
; afternoon, tbe following program will be cago, (31.15;
years,
May
" cloth top
leavea bot springs ut6:30 p. m.
Tan, "
1.50
2.60,
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Mrs. W, L. Crockett is expected up from rendered:
, .
Ttokets for sale at Murphey' drag store, Robb, loses a mother's care, tbe aunt bav
"
"
Prince
1.25
Alberts........
,.,
a.oo,
west side; Sobaefer's drug store, east tide. log reared ber and cared tor ber since ber Puerto de Luna, next Monday
Selection
"Let Me Dream Aetln,"
"
..
", " one strap sandals..
1.60
2.25,
A meal of plenty, well cooked and (errbabyhood.
C.
Scblepregrall
A.
"
Campbell and J. S. Humphreys ar
" front lace
"
2 50,
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 17, 1896.
2.00
106-t- f
Professors Soaring and Nielsen
at the New Brunswick.
Miss Robb bad a peculiarly sweet and rived from tbe
trea-Vocal Solo
no Foe,"
"
north, last evening,
rinsutl ed,
"I
Kid button, patent tip ..... ; ....... ,
"
160
2.00,
drew
to
which
her
attractive disposition,
J. Cluxton
Meu'a Lace and Congress, good value
Skeltoo, of Dallas, Texas, Is a guest Violin Solo air. J.."St.
" 2.00, 1.50
Oood Words for Macbeth Water.
Patrick's Day,"
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. all whose acquaintance she made, while of Mrs.
Vleux
Geo.
H. Marshall
ber sister, Mrs.
.Transcription
Temps
I bave used Macbeth water, during tbe
tbe more Intimately she was known, tbe
Prof. N. P. Nielsen
Solo
Redeemer and My
sr., and brother, of Vo-past six months, and consider It a valuable
"My
Abeyta,
Agapito
The
B3tf
loved.
was
she
more
brothers,
undertaker.
dearly
J, Blehl, leading
Lord"
Dudley Buck remedy for atomacb and liver troubles, I
Miss Hattle Knickerbocker
wbo are Inconsolable over tbeir loss, have Mora county, are In tbe city,
Cowen would nse it if it cost $5, Instead ot fifteen
"La Suppliante,"
Col. Marcus Brunswick is back from a Romance
Macbeth Water cures stomach tbe sympathy of the entire community
Prof. A. J
2Ldtt
cents per gallon.
John Shank.
troubles.
The funeral will take place from the business jaunt down to San Marolal
"In tbe Cross of Christ I
Quartette
Herbert
Glory,"
No. 613 Fourth street, at
V.
and
Caldwell
Mrs.
Ben
residence,
children
family
have
an
for
Held.
restaurant
f
Messrs.
for
Cluxton
and
Rent.
Etggs, Norton,
The New Brunswick
Bicycles
Rev. Norman left tbe city for Anaconda, Montana
2 o'clock p. m.,
106-t- f
standard make, '90 Model blcyoles
New,
appetizing meal.
Carries the most complete stock of music.d goods
Skinner officiating. The public are in
Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumb
W. A. Fast,.Sedalia, Mo.; W. W. Raw
to rent, by tbe hour, to both ladies and
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled
A sorrel mule patiently awaits an owner vited to attend.
ing and tin work. All work done at very gentlemen.
lins, El Pcrvenir, are at the New Optic.
TUKO SCUUERMANN,
at the city pound.
reasonable prices Try us and be con- Tbe $400 diamond bracelet will be raffled,
' 213-tJudge m.'B. Laugblin was a passenger
aoo-t'I
Inrail i
f
Gunsmith, Center St.
,
A canvasser for rubber stamps is abroad Sunday at 1 o'clock, at tbe effloe of tbe for Santa Fe from tbe east, last evening.
2l- Plaza hotel.
C. C. Hall and wife left for Albuquerque,
la the city,
v
last evening; H. L. Mabey, for SantaFe.
srv
A. Weil sports a new sign at his place of
Robert Hay ward took tbe third degree
Churchill
L.
F.
left
for.JPuerto
t the K. of P. lodge last night.
business, on Bridge street.
this morning, in company witb
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Lott.
Mrs. Jos. Soott baa rented the Malboeuf
tone bouse near the roller mills.
N. E. Peterson is down from Watrous,
.t
since at which
Fireman Scudder bas been
place be is erecting a number of
will
be
writes
tbat
Smith
Thomas
Judge
last Monday
NOW-is
limekilns.
next
on
Tuesday evening.
reacb Las Vegas
Engineer Donnelly has Invested In a life
Delegate Tbos. B. Catron and Judge L.
i
Wheri you want the goods and we want you to have them.
Bradford Prince bave returned to Santa
Frank Oakley will move his paint shop insurance policy,
from
this
tbis
to
Fe,
Brakemah
bas
returned
city.
again
Dwyer
t the Fetterman building, opposite
office.
bis duties on tbe road.
J. Minium returned from Watrous, tbis
E. G. Langston has resigned bis position afternoon, and reports a heavy, rain, up
Dame Rumor bos it tbat Aniceto C.
there, about the noon hour.
Ateyt a has lately been married, down at a? brakeman, on tbe Atoblson.
Not tbe kind made to sell for1 25c. but "our" the prettiest shown bere tbis season. Tbey
Mrs. B. F, Gelmer bas arrived from Ari 6O0.
Socorro.
S. S. Jones and C. L. Emerson are
60c 65o beauties, whicb were cheap at were low enough at o7',a, and are now tbe
met
bere
ber
on
Isaiah
to
a
zona,
their
vacation.
being
by
father,
way
Chicago,
tbeir original prices. All the fine waists cheapest thing you ever had offered In silk
These Fridays come quickly enough to
Mora
of
county.
greatly reduced, too, for this sale.
J. R. Sweeney leaves for his annual visit Robinson,
the condemned prisoners behind the bars
Walter
artJ.
bis
tbe
in
to
home
Davis,
Cincinnati,
typographical
of the county jail.
Chas. M. Taylor, division master me lit, bas accepted a position at Santa Fe,
Felipe Montoya has begun to throw dirt chanlc, came down from bis Raton head and bas gone over there to fill ft.
for
for a aew adobe residence, in proximity to
for
M. Herzsteio, whose brother was recent
last evening.
quarters,
Mrs, Arthur Morrison's.
East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
maybe, the loveliest all wool, imported fabric, la those beanti
L. H. Lozier and family, be conneoted ly so foully murdered, out there, Is as the Ton bave
colors aod choicest designs, and now only ful patterns and delicate tints, tbat appeal
Plaza hotel from Liberty,
Prof. Sodring's solo at tbe concert, next witb the Mexican Central, were south
as
to the artistic taste, wbile the price
19o $ yard.
,.
bound passengers, last evening.
Supt. C. n. Young, of the Wells-Fargstrongly appeals to tbe wise buyer, wbo
Sunday, will be Cowen's beautiful
tbe reduction of zUo per yard
ia
All
of
appreciates
"Our"
"La Suppliante."
Figured Lawns,
D. W. Bethel, night operator at Las Ve Express Co., np from Albuquerque,'' ac
from former price.
his
on 1 a ten days' Organdies, Dimities,
Grass
and
Duck
companied
by
family,
bandor
now
month
is
for
the
so,
past
The directors of tha borne building and gas
Linens will be offered at prices which will
visit.
tbe night trick, down at Rinoon
make you buy. n
loan association bave called a meeting of ling
is running over with attractions to the
mer
L
Cnesta
tbe
L,ucero,
ijeanaro
chief
mine
fcr
Inspector
Fletcher,
Joseph
tbeir Lumber for this evening.
Knit Underwear for Ladies at 30c, and tbriftv ahooDer. New tbinea dailv. See
with a wagon
the Atchison company, went south, last chant, left for borne,
local columns.
25o.
Children
at
for
s
load of goods for bis
store, out
obstinate alfalfa In evening, with Madrid as bis destination.
Tjb
..
there.
Lincoln park Is being given another rough
Engineer 3. H. Keating bas been on the
Frank
Henry and Robert Moore
plowing, by tbe city authorities.
The Plaza,
sick list for some days, op at Raton. He and SamQulnly,
North left for the south, last
102
104
trouble.
from
stomach
has
been
suffering
on
Vleuxtemps' "Transcription of St. Pat- a
extended
and
evening,
Fireman George Seelover, off the Glorieta bunting trip. protracted
rck'sDey," by Prof. N. P. Nielsen, nt:
mountain rnn, is now firing tbe 436, Fireunday afternoon at the bot springs.
Juen Siiva and wife, J. M. Hernandez
man Robrer going on one of tbe "bogs," and wife and Carlos Gabaldon and
family,
Put a few dollars with tbe Columbl 914.
are back from their piscatorial trip to tbe
Building and Loan Association. Absolute
Heavy rains are reported on tbe A. & P., Pecos waters.
seourity and satisfactory profits. 211-t- f
d
A. E. Baker, representing tbe Western
causing washouts and making
Tbe ignition of alcohol in a lamp, from trains late; also, interfering with traffic newspaper union, Wiuhlta, Kansas, oards
which Eva Abramowsky was emptying the on that line.
ji.
the trade that be. will reach these parts on
da igerous fliii, came near causing a con
J. A. Naugle, assistant general manager Monday, the 29th,
of tbe Sonora line,' who has been In Denver
flagration, last night.
Mrs. Glenny of Topeka, Kansas, accom
to be sold at
several days past, leaves that city for Chi panied by a niece, Miss Davidson, arrived
75C, $I.OO, $1.15
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last
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formerly
Fireman Parker, wbo was hart at Wat Mrs. M. C. Drury.
man of tbe Territorial democratlo commit
rous, has bad bis left foot amputated, just
Mrs. Mollie Gerrard Baker is expected to
Calicos
tee, is now Andover, Mas.
above tbe ankle. A neat job was done at arrive in this city from Wichita, Kansas,
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, 2$C.
A decidedly panicky feeling is said to the Las Yegas hospital.
tbis evening, on a visit to ber parents, Linen Chirhlsettes,
have prevailed on I he Boston aodNe.7
Men's Unlaundried Shirts,
Babies' Embroidered Caps, 15c,
Brakeman E. Robinson will relieve Con Capt. T. W. Genard and wife.
York exchanges, yesterday.
And It's d actor H. W. Long at Cerrlilos, who, in
F. F. Green and wife, Purcell ; W. H. Any Child's Straw Hat in Our Store, 25C.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the
city. Call and examine our stoc ot
only the beginning of the end.
turn, will relieve Conductor J. S. Langs. Cramer, Philadelphia;
Hugo Seaberg,
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House
fore
and
be
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convinced
Wrappers,
of our low prices,
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purchasing,
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always on hand.
W. B. Bunker were members of a picnic
Springs,
Depot hotel.
Manchester Chambrys, 8c
Charles Scbrader and Ed Grider, express
Robert Cochran and daughter, of Kansa. Silk Striped Challies at I2$4c.
party, who visited a canon above tbe bot
,
messengers now go from Silver City to El City, he a
springs,
boarded a local Ladies' Shirt Waist Scarfs, I5C
Rained, of course.
Agents for the P. N. Corsets,
Paso, an d do not lay over in Rlncin, as of freight for SantaFe, this morning. Thev
A meeting of tbe Raton Coal and Coke yore,
lhecbangeis made on account of have been guests at tbe Plaza.
company, o which Frank Springer, of tho fruit season being at hand. Rincon
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham and
this city, is president, and Ralph E. Twitch Weekly. '
children, Mrs. A. A. Keen.of Albuquerque,
ell, director, will be held at Raton, next
VV. 1).
Beymer, assistant chief clerk In and Mrs. C. C. Oise and son left this after
Monday.
the auditor ot freight receipts' office of tbe noon, for an outing, at El Porvenlr.
1 bat the plaza is being made a dumping Atchison, at Topeka, passed through this
J. W. Zoilars,
of the
Bates. 91 .25 per Day. Board and Boom 95 and $6 per Week. V
ground for refuse matter is regretted by city, for Los Angeles, Cel., in response to First national bank, is at home from Hills- Sixth Street, Opposite Postofrice.
the business community across the river, a telegram announcing the serious illness boro, at which place his wife still remains
and some action should be taken to stop of his father.
at the bed side ot her sick sister, Mrs. W.
tbe deal.
Passenger Conductors ' Drury, Hays, S. Hopewel'.
Stevenson and Boucher now run tbe Brat
Miss Clara H. Olscn, a charming young
At the Sunday afternoon popular con section of trains 1 and 2, between Albu
attache of tbe Silver City & North.
laay
cert, next Sunday, at tbe Casino, hot querque and La Junta, first in first out, era's office at Hanover.
Grant county, was
springs, MIbs Ilattie Knickerbocker will and Conductors Stlmmel, Richley, Oder a
passenger for tbat place, from Chicago,
render Dudley Buck's "My Redeemer and and Murray, the second section between
last evening.
My Lord."
the above named points, also "chain gang. "
Mrs. A. A. Lay ton, children, Misses
Clyde Grubbs, son of Dr. Gmbbs, of To' Minnie and Hattie Detterick and another
Tbe Christian Brothers' entertainment
and ball in the Lujan building, down on peka, wbo was formerly employed in tbe lady, went down to Rowe station, last
Railroad avenue, last evening, was quite auditor ot freight receipts office of the night, provisions in hand, to join tha Bapwell attended and an enjoyable affair Atchison, bas been promoted to tbe posi tist outing party. '
tion of chief clerk in tbe paymaster's of
Mrs. C. H. Norton and son, Earle, family
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
throughout.
See of the Mexican Central railway, at tbe of tne
7
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across
the
of
Mexico.
People residing
He was formerly In tbe been
river, wishing City
visiting in northeastern Kansas, tbe
to attend tbe concert at tbe casino, next office of tbe superintendent of terminals at
past two months, arrived at home, last
Sunday afternoon, can secure tickets to tbe Tamplco, down in our sister republic,
on No. 1. passenger train.
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n
springs and return at tbe Murphey-Yawane imrteeu
uo- an
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;
wyman, tbe erstwhile East Las
.
.
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Petten drug store, over there.
I
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
lucKy uuuioer, it oappenea DOC long ago Vegas Jeweler, now in business at Colore- E. W. Pierce, the absconding attorney, tbat seventeen cut quite a figure In the uo opnnga, na retarnea bitber from a
"
over whose head grave indiotments are role of an unlucky denomination on a trip oyer to Santa Fe, where be made a
A. A.
banging, was seen in Kansas, the other Pittsburg line. A certain conduotor had purchase of curios for bis Colorado house.
of
the
third
of
section
train seven
day. It would seem to be a matter of charge
Prof. Tight, a member of the faoulty of
teen with engine seventeen hauling it, and
time, only, until be Is caught and caged.
FREE
ran Into the second section of seventeen Denison university at Granville, Ohio,
STREET CAR FARE
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for
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same
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In which to live, move and bave a being, ana it is said tnat tbe superintendent con.
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to better accommodate himself and tbe lay tbe crew ot third section seventeen off reasons.
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Money-Savi- ng
A TIMELY CIRCULAR
L. Stradling, the Trenton, N. J., yonng
Honors
World's
Fair.
Highest
": AT
superintendent Avery Turner, of the
man, who was apprehended for catching middle
division of tbe Atchison, years ago
fish out of season, and let off easily. Is said
to bave neglected to square himself witb a passenger conductor out of Las Vegas,
bas Issued tbe following circular to comindulgent creditors before leaving these pany
One of the best brands, worth
employes, in reference to children
parts for tbe effete east.
jumping on and off engines or cars, while
Simply a Bargain.
Ed McVeigh, C. W. Daniel, Felipe San- in motion:
GROCERY.
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good,
'
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doval, Fred Guy, B. Abeytia. Frank Barfor
injuries received bv rhll.l rnn
images,
ney, Ed McWenie, 'Frank Lucero, Wm. while
That were
wcrth 7c
stealing rides on switch enirina. .ml
Bernard, Jim Cook and Daniel Ortega, trains in yards. Agents, yardmasters and
3OC,
leave for Mora,
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evening, about engine
36-in- ch
8 o'clock, to play ball on Sunday, over very lax in enforcing previous instructions
Now
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to prevent this practice.
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there.
For This Sale.
"Hereafter. 1 wish all emnlovm nnl1
THE MASSAGE YOKDER, :
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Free and be convinced.
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July 19th,

Soloists:

MAOOMIC TEMPLE.

GIF

Fancy and Staple

...Groceries.
-

Summer Clearing Sale
OI IM1VE SHOES,

--

.

211-1-

'

one-wa- y

;

'

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

al

THE MUSIC DEALER.

...

I

-

The Plaza,

f.

....
Las Vegas,

y.

--

GROSS, B LACIU7ELL & CO.

bed-fn-

While the season

-

at its height

Wholesale Grocers

?

25c

25c

For Our" Shirt Wafsts.

For "Our" Swivel Silks,

45c
55c

19c V

"Our" Silk Zephyrs.

'Our" French Challies,

Wool Deal ens,

seen-them- ,

:

,.

o

The Big Bargain Counter

:?

I

cross-road-

deep-roote- d,

GROSS, BLACK WELL

ILFELD'S,

...
,

&

KELLY

WOOL,
and

ioo,

North Second St.,

St.

Mo.

Louis,
Casn Novelty Dry Goods Store.
J,
JULY CLEARING SALE.
L ROSENTHAL & GO.
Jhe Efalance of Our Shirt Waists,
826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.
Qualities,

.

east-boun-

1

43 O Cents.

at 3c yd

2,000 yds. Challies, Lawns and
5C

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

48c.

JRnrxolx

and

r

yd.

health-seeker-

uniy exclusive ury uooas store in me wiy.

HENRY LEVY &

ML

Strawberries
for v:
Preserving.

DSX

'

rA

nrrrn

IVJ

Is Offering

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

Attend

Our
Clearing Sale.i

STEARNS'

Our Great

Madam Goffrier,

Baby Caps.

Pretty Embroidered.
Lot i,
Lot 2,
Lot 3,

SENECAL. Manager.

ROSENTHAL

at 19c
at 29c
at 39c

BROS.

5c a yd. for Bleached Muslin,
Sjc.
a yd for a
Heavy
Unbleached fluslin,

oc,

Wash Suits,

24c

24c

24c

LADIES'

Shirt Waists

wide Lonsdale
Cambric, worth

iac

Has Arrived!

Customers.

Clearing Sale

:

mm

WM. MALBOEUF

East Las Vegas.

Masonic Temple.

v

Good Accommodations.

Dealers in

General Hardware and
Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc.

1.

CJBIVrRiklv HOTEL,
MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES,
Shoes and Groceries,
Great Western Stoves
Ranges, WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

v

I

--

Centrally Located.

MYERS,
For
Agents

"

Supplies a Soeolnli v.

oc, Manchester Chambrays,

yard, worth Jc
each, Ladies' White
Belts, worth 35c

Ladies' Capes,
In
Silk and Velvet

2.99,

Former price. $3.85.

,

